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Abstract 
Ceramic materials are extensively used for impact protection systems. The finite element method is generally used for strength 
calculation of such materials. As ceramics is a heterogeneous material, its characteristics depend significantly both on 
characteristics of its components, and on the material structure as a whole. Therein, micro-modeling of ceramics structures is the 
object of a large number of studies. The publications review shows that modeling of pores in ceramic materials is realized as 
removal of groups of finite elements. Pores are commonly modeled as spheres. In addition, ceramics grains are modeled as 
spherical elements. It is clear that such approaches do not enable obtaining a description of the real structure of ceramics. In this 
regard, author tries to describe the ceramics structure as a set of one or several phases and a variety of pores in a homogeneous 
material of the remaining part of the ceramic plate. For the purpose of universality ceramics grains and pores are modeled as six-
sided subareas. Sides of these subareas may have curvilinear forms, so intersections and modifications of curved surfaces provide 
a way to get subareas with fewer sides than initial subareas. For the initial version, an equation of sphere is chosen to describe 
these surfaces. Scaling of subareas and their location within the ceramic plate is executed using random variables. The obtained 
mathematical model of a ceramic plate is used for finite element meshing.  
Preliminary calculation with ANSYS/LS-DYNA has shown that quality of 8-node finite element mesh generated by the 
considered method is sufficient to such FEA programs. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Ceramic materials are extensively used for impact protection systems [1]. However, in one of the well-known 
publications [2] it is mentioned: «Despite of all the opportunities, ceramics as constructional material has also 
several disadvantages. The main one… is brittleness, … the ceramics cannot redistribute high internal stresses by 
plastic deformation. … The large-scale research activities direct to overcome such limitations». In general, ceramics 
may consist of amorphous phases, whiskers, fibers, particulates, or even metallic phase and pores. All these 
components define ceramics mechanical properties. Under the ballistic impact on ceramic plate its destruction 
presents process of initiation and propagation of such failures as defects, pores and cracks [3]. The problem of 
accurate analytical description of these failure mechanisms is embodied in many experiments. The results are usually 
applied for computer simulations of impact [4, 5]. Thus, an adequate ceramic plate calculation is impossible without 
considering the mentioned above microscopic phenomena.  
As is known, the finite element method (FEM) is widely used in practice. This method is applied for ceramics 
strength simulation too. All such applications may be selected into two large groups: the homogeneous description of 
the ceramic materials and the heterogeneous one. The first one is selected into explicit and implicit calculation 
methods [6-8]. The second application group usually includes the functional description of a separate part and its 
multiplication within the whole volume of ceramic plate. This approach is widely used, for example, for woven 
material finite element modeling [9, 10]. Representative volume elements (RVE) with which the finite element mesh 
is generated are often used for such cases. Subsequently, RVE are multiplied within the plate volume [11, 12]. 
Obviously, such methods are difficult to apply for ceramics description, as its micro-volumes never repeat within a 
plate (Fig. 1, [13, 15]). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Microstructure of ceramics (a) grains and (b) pores after black-and-white image mapping [13, 15]. 
On this basis, models of ceramic materials with various internal structures are developed now. One of them is the 
fractal approach, which describes similar porous structures [14]. However, this approach precludes a description of 
non-periodical ceramics structures. Alternative approach of ceramics pores description is based on their random 
amount, size and location [15]. However, such pores are usually described as spheres that evidently do not 
correspond to their real forms. Similar calculations are presented in the other research with finite element model 
using arbitrary form of subareas. This model is true enough to describe real grains, particles or pores [16]. The 
pyramid finite element is applied there. However, it is not acceptable for LS-DYNA, which uses an implicit 
calculation method. This and other similar researches [17] describe only specified subareas, which correspond to 
one certain substructure. The other substructures of ceramic materials are not represented. Accordingly to this 
reference, development of mathematical model and computer program which generates 8-node (brick) finite 
elements for heterogeneous ceramic structures with various phase areas and pores, as known publications show in 
the  micrographs [13, 15, 18, 19], is the main objective of the presented research. 
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2. Modeling of ceramics structure 
2.1. Source data and assumptions 
First of all, it is necessary to develop geometrical model of subareas of ceramics structure. Many photos show 
that forms of grains, particles and pores are very different. The most common pore form is a polyhedron, in 
particular a dodecahedron that has twelve regular pentagon sides. Such sides may be presented, for example, by the 
second order equations. So, location and form modifications may be easily obtained by changing parameters of these 
equations. In such a way, some of twelve sides may be eliminated and desired number of sides may be located in 
specified places. Apparently, such general case is the most sufficient and appropriate technics to describe ceramics 
subareas adequately according to published micrographs [13, 15, 18, 19]. Obviously, scaling of dodecahedrons 
enables to obtain any size of those subareas, as well as coordinate system transformation gives different subareas 
locations. Additionally, intersection of two or more dodecahedrons generates subareas that are more complicated. 
Taking into account the last advantage, usage of a polyhedron with less number of sides is appropriate. 
Therefore, the assumption of sufficiency to use hexahedrons only is a base of modeling. Among all of the second 
order equations, only sphere equation is used. Changing of sphere radius and center coordinates it is available to get 
small spherical patches or almost flat surfaces. If a small spherical patch is designed than the rest flat areas on the 
same side are revealed. Considering the mentioned above possibility of such subareas intersection the complicated 
forms may be generated. Additionally, the piecewise continuous functions may be used for simulation that results in 
a polyhedral model. These hypotheses have been verified by computer simulation and FEM mesh generation. As a 
methodological basis for geometrical modeling the voxel approach with earlier developed theoretical principles have 
been used [20]. 
2.2. Ceramics structure modeling 
Appropriate mathematical relations have been developed according to the accepted assumptions. The relations 
are based on the voxel approach. As an example, rectangle-form ceramic plate with length 1L  and width 2L  is 
considered. So the relations to describe matrix voxels within the domain of the whole plate should be written as: 
1 2 1 2 1 1 10 0i j i j k i j i+ i j+ j k+ kx L   U y  L  U  f (x , y ) z f (x , y );  x = x + x U y = y + y U z = z + z' ' 'd d d d d d (1) 
where , ,i j kx  y  z – voxel  key node coordinates;  
1 i jf (x , y )  and 2 i jf (x , y ) – functions describing front and back sides of the plate; 
, ,x  y  z' ' ' – width, thickness and height of voxel (these values are equal between themselves). 
If ceramics matrix has specific physical characteristics of every voxel (point), so, as it is mentioned above, such 
characteristics may be described as a set of functions. For example, the Young modulus may be given as 
( , , ) ( , , )i j k E i j kE x  y  z F x  y  z  or  ( , , )i j k E i j kE F x  y  z  (2) 
Obviously, if material is orthotropic then characteristics described above may be specified by the coordinate 
functions with respect to the coordinate system.     
The next stage is grain describing. Such structure is presented as a set of subareas that are connected with 
different phases and particles. Each subarea may be presented by relations:   
 
1 2 1 2 1 2 x j k i x j k y i k j y i k z i j k z i jf (y , z ) x f (y , z )  U  f (x , z ) y  f (x , z ) U  f (x , y ) z f (x , y );  d d d d d d (3) 
1 1 1      i+ i j+ j k+ kx = x + x  U  y = y + y U  z = z + z' ' ' , 
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where 1pf (q, s) and 2pf (q, s)  at  p, q, s = x, y, z –  functions for all six sides of an area. In particular, as noted above 
spherical surface function may be applied to this case: 
2 2 2
e ( ) ( )e e e e e ex R y B z C A r      ,  (4) 
where , , ,e e e eR A B C – radius of sphere and three coordinates of its center in subarea coordinate system, respectively  
(e=i, j, k). 
Considering that subareas sizes have to vary around a particular average size, the functions pef (q, s)  have to be 
multiplied by some kind of scale coefficient. In case of uniform distribution, such coefficient has to be determined 
by formula (5). If the subareas sizes are required to correspond to a particular law within a plate, such coefficient has 
to be defined as a function of global coordinates by analogy with relation (2). 
( ) avR z R m and 1 (2 1)m M F   ,  (5) 
where avR  – average radius of the plate; this radius may be invariable or functionally dependent on a distance from 
given plate side to the center of this subarea (for example, gradient structure).   
m – coefficient of variation (usually varies from 0 to 2); 
M – maximum value of coefficient which varies subarea radius (for example, 0.5 means that subarea should 
vary its radius from 0.5 to 1.5 times);   
F – distribution function, varies from 0 to 1; in a random manner F may be defined by uniform density law or 
by error function (Laplace distribution). 
To distribute the mentioned above subareas the equation (6) may be applied. Every subarea point may be rotated 
at any angles around the center of subarea coordinate system and after that transferred along the plate. The 
arguments of the equation (6) should be calculated using a random number generator. 
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 ,  (6) 
where x , y , z –  coordinates of area points in the plate coordinate system; 
i y i z i( ), M (  ), M ( )xM Z W I  – 3ɯ3 rotation matrices, respectively, around x , y , z axes;  
i i i, , A B C – translation vector; 
, ,i i ix  y  z  – coordinates of area points in its coordinate system.  
The obtained coordinates have to satisfy the relations (1). One of the important aspects is the description of the 
interfaces between grains or reinforcing elements and matrix. To describe such interface it is sufficient to use the 
function (3) and to add constant or variable distances corresponding to the interface zones. For example, for surface 
which is orthogonal to axis x its function should be transformed as 1 1x j k xf (y , z ) C  if interface has constant width; 
if the width should be a function itself, so the relation 1 1x j k Cx j kf (y , z ) f (y , z )  has to be applied. Multiplication 
1xmC
 gives an interface zone with random width (where m is mentioned above). 
The same relations may be applied to characterize ceramics pores. The dispersion of the pores sizes may be 
obtained by applying equations (7) and (8). First, the size kL  of the cube edge with volume equivalent to a plate 
one has to be calculated. Then proportionally to coefficient pK  an average pore size  C avL has to be calculated as 
2 1  avx j k x j k x Cf (y , z ) f (y , z ) m L  , (7) 
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3
 /p av k p pL L K N ,  (8) 
where pN  – implied number of pores within the plate. If necessary to fill the pores with a substance, for example, 
with liquid (no-pressure resin or oil) then substance properties may be accepted identical throughout the plate and 
thus a set of constants should be used. 
So, having defined the main specified relations to calculate all the essential ceramics structure elements (depicted 
in the Fig.1 [13]), further, computer program (Fig. 2) has been developed and files for finite element analysis have 
been calculated. To compare the structures observed in microphotographs (see Fig. 1) the obtained geometrical 
structures and finite element mesh corresponding to them modeling of plate with diameter equal 2000 microns and 
plate thickness equal 25 microns has been performed. The element size is equal to 5 microns. The mesh has 160 
thousands of finite elements. The calculated pictures have almost the same images as are presented in the known 
articles [13, 15, 18, 19]. 
 
 
Fig. 2. The author’s computer program to obtain key nodes of voxels for geometrical modeling (a) zoom out, (b) zoom in;  8-node element mesh 
and stresses within quadrant of ceramic plate during the initial stage of impact at the disk center (c) zoom out,  (d) zoom in. 
3. Results and discussion 
The obtained model is more adequate than other models presented in publications. The model gives better 
agreement with structures of ceramics applied to protection systems. However, as it is clear from Fig. 2, forms of 
many subareas are similar to the parallelepiped form, which is obviously not always the same as microphotographs 
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show. Therefore, the assumption about the acceptability of six-sided forms should be reconsidered. At the same time 
distribution of subareas within the plate and their tumbling are adequate to microphotograph images. There is an 
obvious problem: the enormous size of the finite element mesh as long as many small subareas are distributed within 
a large plate.  Therefore, the voxel approach, probably, is more convenient for finite-difference method or SPH one.  
4. Conclusions 
In general the offered geometrical and finite element mesh calculation approach for ceramic structures, which is 
based on micro-modeling and voxel technics to describe grains, particles, internal interfaces and pores as subareas, 
gives almost the same images as are presented in the known micrographs.  
The description of the specified subareas as six-sided form figures with the spherical surfaces sometimes does not 
correspond to real pictures: many grains in the known micrographs have more complex forms. 
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